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Terms and Conditions  
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1) As a member of the club you agree to comply with the club constitution, all bylaws and                 

codes of conduct. These are subject to change during the year as determined by the               

committee and are available at www.curtinfootball.com. 
2) Registration does not guarantee a position in a specific team. 

3) Fees include a voucher for the CUFC club shop to cover the cost of essential equipment such                 

as shorts and socks. 

4) Any refund due to withdrawal of registration is at the sole discretion of the committee and                

will incur a minimum of a $50 admin charge. Equipment that is not able to be resold cannot                  

be returned. 

a. Any member on a payment plan will be required to complete all payments unless              

approved by committee. Failure to do so may result in the club lodging an objection               

causing future registrations being blocked with FFA 

5) The club is a volunteer run organisation, although we offer discounts for people who do               

increased levels of volunteering all members are expected to assist with some work around              

the club. 

 

Guidelines to accepting discount playing fees 

(Seniors) 

Curtin Football Club is offering a multi-tier pricing system to make the club as cost effective as                 

possible.  

 

This is designed to be a simple agreement so as to minimise registration fees for players and to                  

enable the club to provide a high standard of facilities. It is completely your choice if you choose to                   

pay full fees or to receive a discount on your fees in exchange for a commitment to perform some                   

fund raising duties. 

Helper Discount fees - fundraising requirement 

Over the course of the season the club will run various activities that will assist in fundraising such                  

as, social events at the clubhouse, social events at sponsors’ venues, sale of items such as                

http://www.curtinfootball.com/




entertainment books, wine and chocolates and the provision of food and beverage services on              

training and match days. In order to receive the “helper discount” price in the below tables of fees                  

you must agree to participate in these activities at the minimum levels outlined below. 

 

 

 

Fundraising Sales: Participation in club fundraising, the club runs a number of fundraisers             

throughout the year you will be expected to participate in most of them. These tend to be                 

fundraising sales such  as chocolates or similar, and events such as quiz nights. 

 

Food and Beverage Sales: You will be rostered with other members of your team to ensure                

food and beverage sales take place during every home match and after every training session.               

Members should expect to be rostered for a couple of hours once or twice a month, but this is                   

dependent on how many members choose to pay discounted fees.  

 

Management of this agreement: At any stage of the season the committee of CUFC can               

question and review your activity. Should your activity be up for review the responsibility is solely                

with the player, not the committee, to show evidence of meeting this agreement. In order to assist                 

you with this, on our website and app we have created a register where you can log your activity as                    

it is done.  If this is not met the following may apply, which is at the discretion of the committee. 

1) You will be given a warning and will have to agree to a level of agreed activity by a date set                     

by the committee. 

2) You will be required to pay the difference in your fees and convert to a full fees agreement.  

3) Your membership privileges will be suspended and you will be unable to play or train. 

Your registration will not be approved without completion of the online form nominating you for               

sufficient fundraising. 

  

 

Approved Committee Positions 

Some positions at the club attract free fees as a result of you volunteering your time. These tend to                   

be positions that are either time intensive or bring in revenue to the club through other means. If                  

you are interested in filling one of these positions, please email committee@curtinfootball.com            

detailing your name, the squad/age group that you or your child will be playing in and the position                  

that you are interested in. 
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